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WASHINGTON BEGINS GOVERNMENT ENDS STATE UNIVE CORONER FINDS DEATHTEN MEMBERS QUITMRS. WHEELER WAS

DAUGHTER OF PIONEER

:UN!FQRM:ROAD LAWS

ARE BEING SOUGHT BY DUE TO PNEUMONIACHICKENSCOUNTING GIVING TESTIMONY IN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE THE CHURCH BOARD

OREGONFROM MEX ICAN E AEINLAND WILL BWI VESTHIGHWAY ASSOCIATION Acti of Congregation in Mystery Caused, However, by

.
Mysterious DisappearanceSustaining Pastor Cause

ot,Re5!gnatlonSrSure They'lf Soon"Hatcli"Out; Recommendattons'"-Regardin- gDefendants' First 'Witness Re-

lates of Organization and
Operations of Company,

American Bar Association to
! Cooperate in Attempt to
.Revise Chaotic Legislation,

Correspondents Make Plans
for Carranza,'

Engineering Course to Be

Investigated,
A sequel to the action of the congre-

gation of the Central Christian church
In sustaining its pastor, the Rev. Sam-
uel R. Hawkins, after the board of dea
cons and elders had recommended that. (ftpecfer 1 Tbt Journal.)

of Money and .Watch,

With the decision by the coroner that
Carl Anderson, the Jewelry peddler,
who was found dead Sunday morning in
a barn at Errol Heights, died from
pneumonia, clearing up the Question as
to ths cause of death, there Is still an.
other mystery connected with the death
that has not been solved, namely, what
became of ths $86 in money and the $25
watch the man had when he left hio
home last Friday.

The theory has been advanced that
He might have concealed the money be-
fore going Into the barn where the fatal
Illness overtook him. or that tramos

his resignation be demanded, has devel
At 11 o'clock this morning the gov-

ernment, after presenting its case for
eight days, closed in the trial of J. T.
Conway and Frank Rlchet in federal

Before any recommendations relative
to engineering courses In the Oregon
Agricultural college and the University
of Oregon are adopted, the State Board
of Higher Curricula will visit both in

oped in the resignation of 19 members
of tho board.

(United !res Leaaed Wlr.)
Washington, Dec. S. Convinced that

General Carransa's triumph was very
near, President Wilson and Secretary of
State Bryan were considering today
what policy to adopt in Mexico follow-
ing President Huerta's elimination.

It was understood that as soon as

As a reason for withdrawing from
the board they assign a desire to give
the pastor a board that will work In

' New York, Dec. S. As a result of the
cooperation, between the American Bar
association and the American Highway
asportation, a definite effort Is to bo
made to revise the chaotic road lawn
of the various states with a view to
nidifying and simplifying them and
making them more uniform. The plan
Which Iihn been evolved is bo compte-- ;
henaive lhat It in believed It will even-
tually reHult in a more uniform system

i. of all laws, not merely those

full harmony with him.

court, and, Jay H. Upton, one of the
organisers and formerly treasurer of
the company, took the witness stand as
the first to testify for the defendants.

Conway and Rlchet are charged with
using the malls to defraud, when, as
officials of the Oregon Inland Develop-
ment company, they made alleged false

Cm-ranz- is established In Mexico City They resented an implication that
they had been influenced to ask for Mr.the Washington administration will ask

him tn make his plans public, to pledge Hawkins' resignation by LewisiimiHfir to restore constitutional gov might have come upon him while sick
and helpless or even dead In the. barnernment, to proclaim a general armis-

tice, to prohibit brigandage and to set and rifled the pockets. When Mrs.
Anderson complained toJ the ooroner
about the loss of the money he ordered
an investigation, which, however, failed

as early a date as practicable for a real
national election.Mary E. Wheeler. If he does this. It was stated, the

and misleading statements in exploiting
the sale of eastern Oregon lands.

Upton, a Portland attorney, made vir-
tual admission that ths scheme of sals
was intended for a lottery, and that
the originators of the company had
pent a good deal of time In fixing upon

a plan that would pass muster under
the postal laws of the United States.

Went Over riaa Carefully.

to aisciose any eiew.
Small boys Dlavlnr In the barn Ann.United States will recognise htm.

stitutions. At a hearing of the board
held yesterday, President P. L. Campbell
of the university agreed with the Ore-
gon Society of Engineers that authority
to grant a degree in civil engineering
should be vested only in the university
and that engineering training should be
continued at the college on a short
course basis without a degree.

President Campbell presented and dis-
cussed a brief supporting his views.
One of his observations was that the
vote supporting the university appro-
priations at the referendum election
was, In his opinion, expression of op-
position by tho people to the consolida-
tion of the agricultural college and the
university.

President CHves Tlew.
The proposition before the board is

that the departments of electrical,
civil and chemical engineering be cen-
tered at the college and the departments
of fine arts ouch as architecture, music,
economics and higher commercial edu

Amity, Or., Dec. I. Mrs. Mary E. rue impression here was that Huerta
has made arrangements to get safelyWheeler died at her horns Sevan miles

east of Amity November 21. after a out of Mexico when ho recognises his

uiuruiuff xuuna me ooay, out tnejr
said they did not molest It or search
the pockets.

Since death was due to natural causes,'
the coroner decided no inquest

Those who resigned from the board
were: Harold Tracey, superintendent of
the Sunday school; J. T. Wiley, O. F.
Alexander, Lewis Montgomery, Will
F. Powell, II. R. Wlnchell, B. J. Wood
and- - Mr, Lepper, Mr. Beach and Mr.
Walker.

The members remaining on the board
are: J. D, McQowan, chairman of the
elders and president of the board; H. I
Ganoe, vice president; George Fisher,
treasurer; A. M. Dickenson, clerk, and
Peter Harrington.

Lewis Montgomery, referring to a
charge made last Sunday by Pastor
Hawkins that Montgomery had tried to
get his aid In selling a bond issue to

cause as hopeless. President Wilson
sent him a. copy of the message h read "Was there to be any lottery or chanceJ

brief Illness. Her father, Oliver Dwelly,
was an early pioneer, having corns
around the Horn from Maine to take

to congreaa yesterday.
i he nearness of the end of the Huerta

with road matters, but those dealing
With divorce, marriage and ull other
subjects.
7 A committee of the American
Way association has been appointed to

. take charge of the matter and this
committee Is to meet with C. T. Terry
of New York, who is chairman of the
Committee on uniform legislation, of the
American Bar association, at the
Jerbllt hotel on December 12. The
member of the American Highway as- -
sedation's committee are: K. E. Wad-ham- s

of Albany, N. Y.;.A. B. Fletcher,
(tate highway engineer of California;
A, Ni Johnson, stste highway engineer
of Illinois; P. T. Coljrove, president
Of the Michigan Rtate Good Roads asso-elatio- n,

and J. Ii Pennybucker,
tary of the American Highway ussocia--lio-

Mr. Wadhama la chairman.
It Is recognised by the American

Highway association that inont of the
road legislation In various states is
antiquated and In many instances obs-

olete. Many of the road laws are 100

regime was seen here on receipt of last
in me proposition r' asaed united States
Attorney Clarence 1 Reames of the
witness.

"Technically, I don't think so," re-
plied Upton. "At the time Mr. Marklllle

nigius news mat aenerals Salvador AMUSEMENTSMercado, Pescual Oroxco, Jose Salasar,
arcello

and
Carv

JoseHf,anda.
4oa Manillla. Blasoe j brought the Ulan to me, we went overPinal commanding all

part in the California gold rush In 1149.
The section where he mined still bears
the name of "Dwelly's Qulch."

Mrs. Wheeler was 66 yeara old. She
leaves a husband, Oeorgo W. Wheeler,
two daughters, Mrs. W. M. Bernard and
Mrs. A. J. Calkins of Amity, and two
sons. O. K. Keller of Dlllard, Or., and
Wells O. Wheeler, of Talent, Or.

HEILIG itrtake up the debt of the church, said
it very carefully to see If there was
any lottery In it. The Oregon Valley
Land company had Just sold a large

of Huerta's military forces In northern
Mexico, had sent a commission from
Chlhuaaua City to General Villa at
Juares, with terms of surrender to the
rebel leader. ,

"It Is not true that this bond issuetract or land in southeastern Oregon in MRS. U THEwould have unloaded the debt of themis way ana they hadn't been interrupt
cd in this sale by the government. From church on others. It was thoroughly

cation be established exclusively at the
university.

President Campbell said he thought
the university should be considered as
the professional school of the state. The
committee appointed by the Oregon So-
ciety of Engineers to make recommen-
dations, suggested that the engineer-
ing course at the university be raised
to even a higher standard and .that

other things that we learned about the discussed at a meeting of the official FISKE n ROADREGULAR STEAMERS TO plan of sale we concluded that the board of the church and approved byVilla Would Intercept Federals.
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 3. General Villa scheme would not be a lottery. unanimous vote of. those attending be TLOOK a, ll.tOt BAIOOWT ll.lo, Mia."Was It not a scheme simply to evade fore Mr. Hawkins became our pastor.rushed rebel troops to the eastward

from Juares today In the hope of In-

tercepting, the federal garrison of
tne postal laws?" queried Mr. Reames. "It was proposed In perfect good faith, BEATS NOW BULLINGwork given at the college be unrecogNo, I don't think so. Of course, weHONOLULU IS PLANNED and nobody would have been robbed. In 3 BEGINNING

NIGHTS TomorrowChihuahua City, fleeing toward tho
border.

oian t want to get in bad." said the wlt-nes- a.

"Wo wanted to make the Scheme
nized by the degree of civil engineer, addition, I was not the instigator of the
but that the graduate be regarded asbond iue pjan. Mr. Hawkins has noHe expected them to cross the river smiled artisan, or. as sometimes termed, rfKnt to m0cuso me of wrongdoing, as
industrial engineer. Th. milt.. . .... ... .

Special Price Mat. Saturday
FAIIODS SCOTCH COMBDX

as attractive as possible without get
ting In trouble." .the plan naa tn IUU approval oi me

yearn old. They arc based on 1'olonlil
legislation,' which. In turn, had been
baaed on ancient English precedent.
There is very little .uniformity In the
laws among tire states and It Is felt
that this fact puts obstacles In tho way
Of those who are seeking to give the en-

tire nation a network of improved
Ways.
I It Is probable that as a result of the
meeting to be held in New York the
Committee of the American Highway
ssociatkn Jind the representatives of

the AmerlcMi Bar association will ask
the governors of the various states to
Hr unnn 4 1, m tdvlnl.iLP. 1 . . I .

submitted this definition of a profes'Chamber of. Commerce Inves board."'Before the grand Jury," questioned
the prosecutor, "didn't you testify as a
witness under oath, that this scheme

CHARGE OF TRESPASS
tigates Possibilities of Ex-

tending Commerce,
was a lottery, known to be such by the

at Presidio VieJo and believed they
wanted to be arrested on the, American
side for violating the noiitntllty' laws, as
preferable to falling into his hands.

The entire seven federal generals who
offered to surrender to him were be-
lieved to be with the fugitives.

"And the only place where they'll
surrender will be the United States'
said Villa, patting his revolver

BUNTY PULLS
THE STRINGS

sional engineer:
O. A. O. Wot Sepreaented.

"One who Is qualified by breadth of
scientific and technical training, .ex-
perience, executive ability and knowl-
edge of economic questions to conceive,
design and carry into execution safely

promoters, ana that the only purpoao
In arranging your plan was to circum DISMISSED BY COURT

ment of commissioner who will I. Kogulnr steamer service between Port- -
and economically entire engineering

PAWBET MoNAUOHTOlf a "BuTfTlf"
ETenlnfa: Lower floor, 10 rwwi, 11.50; 12row, l; balcony. l. 7Bc. 60c. Saturdar
matlnae:. Entire flower floor, fl; balcony.
9 rowa 76c j 10 tvwa, 80c.

revise and simplify the laws. These id a"'' Ilo"olulu i a project now be
commissioners would work in conlunp- - '"K worked out by the Portland Cham- -

projects; also by application of gen

vent the postal JawsT
"1 don't think I ever testified to any-

thing so strong as that," was the an-
swer.

Trustees Were to Decide.
"Didn't you testify before the same

body that the plan specified in the con-
tracts was not to be carried out at all

It did not take Judge Stevenson of
the municipal court long this morning
to dismiss the charge of trespass
against Albert Ramsey. The man is a
painter and lives in the basement of the
Idaho apartments. He was ordered to
move several days ago. He has n

tion with each other so that uniformity ;
,,er ot Commerce. Details have so far

of the various etatc laws might be not ben arranged, but the movement
eral scientific principles and knowledge
gained by experience, to meet and solve
unforeseen and unprecedented engineerachieved. lias gained such Impetus that prospec ing problems and thus truly become a
factor in the progress of civilisation."tus in uum airecuons are Doing after the contracts had been sold?"i iiHiireu upon LOOK FOB THS BAVCINQ BEARThe society would nave, as prerequi

Ie la Barra (torn to Japan.
Paris, Dec. 3. Francisco De la Barra

left here today for Japan, his ostensible
mission being to lead a delegation sent
to thank the mikado for Japanese par-
ticipation in the Mexican centennial
celebration two years ago. There were
rumor that his real object was to se-
cure Japanese support for the Huerta
regime, btft they were unveriflable.

.i .. .

It Is pointed out that there is alreadyCOLOMBIA SENDS
" NOTE TO MEXICO site to a degree, four years' high schoola large market In Hawaii for liveatock,

hay, grain, flour, eggs, fish, furniture.

mother 80 years old, a wife who Is 111,

a daughter with a small child, deserted
by the husband. Ramsey is out of
work. Another daughter earns $6 a
week. The Associated Charities took
up the case yesterday and appeared in
court for him this morning. It was an.
nounced the man would' move and be
aided in finding employment.

training, five years in the university,
one to three years In practical worklbNUUNullMU U S ,neot dairy products. patM, paper. oap, and a thesis. The college now requires ItJlblZeff V WEST atBK AWP ALPaT Iry,tJStabJes,an4 lumber, all producta that two years In high school and four years

Reames asked.
Upton replied that when all the con-

tracts were sold the contracts wonld
pass over to the purchasers. They
could then elect their trustees and pro-
ceed with the disposal of the lands by
lottery or by any other method they saw
fit.

Upton said that he became associated
with the company when one of the origi-
nators of the plan, Mr. Marklllle,

(Continued. From pig9 OneS yc Dnyiicu iuiii tins i,crriiory-- , .... In college. The agricultural college was
not represented at the hearing yestera.., Question Of return cargoes Is the
day. Journal Want Ads bring results.onhVr "111 tmit 18 causing" the delay in formal( ruddock, tnglisn naval cons- - .stahllshment nf UnA um

mander In W lean waters, called J?' .F .P
Presidcn t Huerta yesterday- A-- lMtJ ?r8 Hawaii are

:j-a- sug'ar. Tor there

DELIVERY OF $900,000

BONDS RECOMMENDED
AUTHORITY TO DISBURSE

Be Bote to gae This Show,
JtAJIT FICKTOSO

la the tour real photoplay raraloa of

"Caprice"
Balcony 10c; lower floor, 20c; box aeata

0c. Rraerra bot ncata br Phone. Mar-aha- ll

880 or
Contlnnona performance

la no Im"I dotl t bemVG tlle Cair should haVe mediate market' in Portland. ' A trian brought the proposition to him and it
was worked out by them, with others,
He was a director, treasurer at one

gular sailing schedule probably would BRIDGE FUNDS SETTLED
The fears of the Clarke county com

Been made," he said. "It only raised
Huerta in his own estimation and made
the situation harder for everybody,"
i. o Fuel for Iioeomotives.

The rebels having succeeded In eut- -

time, and organised the corporation so
be arranged at first, with Portland to
Honolulu, Honolulu to San Francisco
ami San Francisco to Portland as the

j route. A movement is on foot, however.

11 :w a. m. to 11:80 P. M.qfar as the legal work was concerned.
He drew out in May, 1910, he said.Dock Commission Would Havetins off the National railway's supply.. .j i j, . . to establish mirir refln.rtea In ,a. Asked by Reames why he pulled out
of the corporation, Upton said hi

r. vi ui mi, cteiyiiiiiig inaicaiea today 1. I

. that. MefcW Wiy. beut Jao.4s which, would.make nlshdugar LicMO.n-S- --Available WlthOlit friends, Marklllle-an- Byrne, had left,uji riiiiiriy irum coinmunicauon wftn ' w- - uuiuiuuiupi wmv:ii
Delay.the outside world. i could be shipped direct to Portland and

BAKER Geo. L. B.k.r. Mgr.
The Popular Bakar Playera. Tonight All

Wfk Vfata. Wedncaday and Batarday. Qenrirs
Broadburat's remarkable political plajr "THE
HAN Or THE HOUR." Powerfnl and gripping.
Leadri ot man pitted against each other la a
battle to the death, una ot tha eanturr'a
greateat eocceaaea. Erea 25c. 85c, 60c, 76c.
wedneeday mat., 25c. Bat. mat., 26e, 60c.
Neit week. "Madame X."

thence by rail to Interior markets.Though compelled by the constitution.

missioners as to their authority to dis-
burse the funds to be raised by the
$500,000 bond issue for the Interstate
bridge have apparently been set at "rest.
Prosecuting Attorney L. M. Burnett, of
Vancouver, sent to District Attorney
Evans a copy of an opinion of Attorney
General W. V. Tanner, of Washington,
which holds that the state highway
board and the state highway commis-
sion of that atate had no authority in
connection with the erection of thebridge as the money for the bridge isto be raised by Clarke county withoutstate aid.

and his relations with other members
of the company were not what they had
been before. The company had some
trouble In getting references, too, heThe public dock commission yester

GLOBE THEATRE
Eleventh and Washington

Two-Re- el Vitagraph

The Golden Pathway
Maurice Costello and Mary

Charlcson

PatheY Weekly

Good Comedy "

A RASH REVENGE

said, and that was one of the things to
causa-- him to draw ut

Teason Owns Some Stock.

day adopted a resolution recommending
the delivery of $900,090 in bonds to the
successful bidders, E. H. Rollins A Sons

With this refined sugar as the bulk of
the cargo, the ships could be supple-
mented with the island fruits, fresh, and
Canned pineapples and bananas.

Definite announcement of the details
of the proposed line Is expected, within
a few weeks, when the chamber wIU
make known the identity of the steam-
ship company which will pperate the

John Veason, Upton said, was ownerand A-- B.1 .Leach & Co,, not later than of some or the stock of the company,
which was In Byrne's name.

"Was veason really engineering: the

January 1. O. H. Reynolds, agent of
the bidders, wrote to the commission
SUircfkHtlnfl' that 13.1A AO1 nf .. v.nn n Broadway and Ain, wta

alifit leaders. It was by "the producing
companies themselves that the oil con-
tract with the rallwaye was cancelled.
Their officials made no concealment of
"e fact .Tthat tbey. believed they had

less to lose by 'antagonizing President
' Huerta than tile rebels.''

The railways' .locomotives could not
be altered so as to burn coal without
much, Joss of time, and coal would be

. nearly as hard to secure as oil, even If
this w,ere done.

Tampico was officially declared today
to be temporary federal capital of

wtatc. Victoria, the regular
capital, was captured by the rebels re-
cently, t

schemer' asked Attorney Fulton.m vvvv,uvv v. . iliv UUUUB
be delivered January 1, and the remainships ..Toe Redemption, drama ef Barbery Coast,

life; lire Juggling Norma na; Kathrya MUey;
Romero family; Vincent end Raymond Letell"I believe he was the original Inventor

TESTIFY DOCTOR USED
APPROVED METHODS

That Dr. A. B. Roekey, defendant ina $60,000 damage suit brought bv Mm.

of the idea to dispose of the lands," re Extra, attraction. Btsa.Brothers ; Pantegeaoope.
ford ra. Berkeley. ExiLIMITED. KILLS MAN cluaire Motion Pistnraa.plied the witness.

open is a. ra. to 10 ja. m.Box office
Main 4636.

"Did anyone besides Mr. Veason have
any knowledge of the character of theWAITING FOR LOCAL uurama a:av, y:is, v:io.
lands 7' Henry C. Prudhomme, used approved

methods in treating Mrs. Prudhomme'sWashougal. Wash., Dec. 8. Jacob "No one besides Veason had any such
knowledge, replied Upton.

The company was organized, said

der In amounts of not leas than $26,000
each within the six months following,
delivery to be made in each instance at
the option of either party.

But the dock commission desires to
award contracts for the construction of
the east side public dock and for other
work, and wants the mney In bank at
the time.

Dock Commissioner Burgard Intro-
duced n of cold storage facil-
ities for fruit in public dock ware-
houses. Engineer Hogardt said no pro-
vision had been made as yet for cqld
storage facilities, nor had definite plans
of any kind been adopted. It was

uruKon arm, was tne testimony of Drs.
H. R. Cliff, J. R. Bell and L. H. Hamil-
ton, appointed a committee to make an
examination of the arm.

That the breaking down of

Surber was killed by the limited west-
bound train on the North Bank road at
this place Monday night. He had left
his home only a few moments before
with companions, intlrtdlng to take the
local Portland-boun- d train, which was

I VOItO Fourth and

.LI liAlL' Stark Sts.

The Keating and flood company la the new
mualral tabloid
"IN BOHEMIA"

A musical comedy. Tupaday night. Athletic
Content; Friday night, Chorus filrla' Content.
Pi 1tea: Nights, 15c and 26c. Matlutea, any
aeat 16o.

Upton, by Rlchet. J. Byrne, H. H. Bid-
den, a Portland attorney, and Upton.
Approximately 35,000 acres of land were

Fedet-H- l to Attack Tuxpait
.! Vera Cruz, , Mexico, Doc.: S. General
f Joaquin Maa waa on his way today to
Tuxpan at the had of 900 federal trooDs

Specially Added Pictures
for the

Red Cross Seal Society
Edison Story

THE PRICE OF
HUMAN LIVES

whlcn Mrs. Prudhomme complained had
occurred eight times In five weeks, wasto attack the rebel garrison there. John due a few moments later. Seeing the nocMry ana not improper, was the i

to be disposed of.
On cross-examinati- Upton said tho

company figured on making a profit of
$60,000 in the deal. Upton did not
know whether or not John Veason had

icBwuiuny or tne Physicians.

Mill Owners Protest lumber nr.
Washington, Dec. $. Comulnlnt that

Mnd, President Wilson's representative, ladtt of the limited coming in and
Who has Just returned from Tuxpan, supposing it to be the local, already

;said conditions there were fairly satis- - ,
near tl,e dePot le mn hurried in order

factory. to board it.
, . m They discovered their mistake as the

limited came rushing toward thciu and
ALoAUc ANTAGONIZED inukkly got off the track; but In some

way Mr- - Sl,rbcr fH"'' to n,ake a safe
' DlDV UtKMAIM OULDIERS dis"'rlCB a"J wa n" 1 Instantly

ordered that Investigation be made into
tho amount of cold storage equipment
needed for the service of companies that
will ship through the Panama canal to
the Atlantic coast or to Europe.

freight rates on lumber and lumber
products over transcontinental lines
from California to the east and north SPECIAL PHtFERRF.n SPAVrnV

ever seen the lands that were to be
sold. Veason was not the actual owner,
said Upton, but ho was holding them in
trust for Willard Jones and F. P. Mays.

Boms lands Were Good.
Upton said he understood there were

some good and some bad lands In the
lot.

The company did not expeot to sell
the whole 2700 contracts, he said.
Upton did not know where the Veason

the Fashions
Latest Styles From Europe

10c ALL SEATS 10c

were excessive and discriminatory was
presented to the Interstate commerceKilled. Mr. suroer uvea Here all Ills life. ItS HUTCHNS IS

tea tn ro for Bill Opening Wedneaday
"THE CRT 01 THE BLOOD"

Three reel Lubln drama In which the taint
of the father abowa in the eon; "The Uoml
Old Bummer Time," Kalcm coinedji, special
mualc.

10c ADMISSION lOo,

He is survived by his wife. commission today by lumber manufac-
turers of California.

BANK MERGER IS NOW

AN ACCOMPLISHED FACT

Berlin, Dec. S. The trouble German
troops have recently been having with

'civilians in and around Zabern, In Al-jsa-

will be diactissed in the relchstag
within the next. few ilays, it was said
today by members of the-- lawmaking
lody. ' . -

Not only are persona friendly to the

T. R. Conquers the Andes.
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 8. Colonel Theo

ON TRIAL FOR MURDER
dore Roosevelt arrived here today, after

The merging of the Commerce Trust automoblllng over the Andes mountains ( OREGON HOTELS& Savings bank and the Scandlnavian- - from Chile.Alsatians angry over their treatment by A nu.l.an Kanlr linslo. (ha a , l.

lands were located.
When the government rested, Fulton

moved dismissal of the count charging
a lottery scheme In ths Indictment.
Judge Bean took the matter under ad-
visement and said he would make a rul-
ing later In the case.
' A. L. Leavttt, city recorder at
Klamath Falls, said the "town lots" that
the company was giving away to each
purchaser of contracts, were located be-
hind a range of hills southwest of town,
three miles by road from the city limits.

K. H. McCormlck of Klamath Falls
ammmfli

19 EShflfit

tlie soldiers but German politicians who latter Is an accomplished fact and thetiave long been trying to reconcile the new organization Is now doing businessTrench provinces to the kaiser's rulo In the former quarters of the Com-wcr- o

much incensed by the manner in merce Trust & Savings companv.
which they have lately been antagon-- J The officers are C. F. Hendricksen.
I'ted- - president; W. Wright, vice president and

It was the general impression hare 'general manager; Anthon Kckern,
that f.leutenam Baron von Forsetner

' cashier; O. C. Bortzmeyer and P. K.
, of the Zabern garrison was mainly re- - Enebo, assistant cashiers,
fponslble for starting the trouble by The board of directors consists of
his overbearing conduct toward the clt-lM- r- Hendricksen, Mr. Wright. M. Kck-lzen- s,

and it seemed likely that he would i
ern and M- - G- - Tborsen.

oe called to strict account for the riot- - The capitalization of the bank will be
'lng and bayoneting of the oast ew increased the first of the year from
days. : $100,000 to 200,000.

(Special to Tb Journal.)
McMlnnville, Or., Dec. S. The trial

of James Hutching, indicted by the
grand Jury of Yamhill county for th
shooting of Walter A. Rogers on Pea-vin-e

Ridge, eight miles west of McMlnn-
ville, is now in progress before Circuit
Judge Webster Holmes. The state Is
represented by County Attorney Conner
and Attorney Newlln of Portland.
Hutchlns is being defended by Attorney
H. A. Kllks of McMlnnville and George
C. Brownell of Oregon City. The Jury
Is made up of farmers. A number of
witnesses have already been examined,
most of whom gave similar testimony
as they did at the coroner's Inquest

Walter Rodgers was shot following

Notcdfor the ExcellenceBr 1testified that he had sold the 860 acres
in the town lot site to Mrs. Rlchet for
$18 an acre and was satisfied.

When the government rested, 65 wit-
nesses had been exe mined. The defense
expects to have about 80, it was stated
by Attorney Bowerman.

ofits CutsiReEiiropean plan
Owned am)Operateo BfTHE PORTLAND H0ICLCQ

ftCL4RnEASST.MCii.-0.J.nAlJFnAN- N mcr.
I"DelighfoUy Delicious!"

Two words that aptly describe

HAZELWOOD
CANDY

BIG PARADE PLANNED 'PORTLAND NOW DIVIDED
BY HARRIMAN CLUB INTO 290 PRECINCTS

an altercation between himself and
Hutchlns on August 2, 1913, at a cross-
road in a section where the settlers
have their mail boxes in a small shed.

MITEL MIME I US
I
I
I
I

Wedding at Milton,
Milton. Or., Deo. 3 Miss Edna Har-

ris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Harris
of this city, was married Sunday at the
home of her parents, to Lloyd Gentry
of the Hudson Bay Orange store. Rev.
Mr. Noyes, pastor of the Presbyterian
church at Vlnoent, performed the

Plans of jJ,e.Harriman club to attend i The city of Portlanl na been dl THE HOUSE OF WELCOME,vided into 290 precincts instead of theins livestock show at ..North Portland
164 precincts which have been in ex
lstence, in accordance with the new law

If you don't get Hazelwood can-
dy, you don't get the best.

The HAZELWOODI
which provides that not more than 300
voters shall be registered in any one

AIM U AUJJUK SAO
PORTLAND, OR.

In the theatre and shopping district, one block
from any carline. Rates, $1.00 per day aad ud:with batV $1.50 per day and up.

TAKE : OUR BROWN AUTO-'BUS- L

C W. Cornelius, Prop.; H. E. Fletcher. Mar

next week will include a big parade ofnearly 2QQ0 office employes of the- Southern Pacific, Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad A Navigation Co. and the Port-
land, Eugene A Eastern, according to
announcement of President Q. E Mooretoday.
. Wednesday has been decided upon as

precinct.

Rogers was astride a horse at the time
of the shooting and . fell dead. Frank
Wilbur, who was with Rogers at the
time, was seriously wounded by shots
fired by Hutchlns.

The latter came to town after the af-
fray in a neighbor's wagon and deliv-
ered himself up to the sheriff after he
had talked with an attorney.

Many witnesses. are yet to be exam-
ined, There is much, local Interest In
the case.

The redisricting of the precincts out.
I
1

Confectionery and Restaurant,
Washington at Tenth.side or the city will now be taken up.

The exact boundaries of the cltv rr. u ea ca
AM hbut when they are fixed, maps will be

prepared. m mr

13forThem Hotel Hoyt
ma oay m tne outing, ror which GeneralManager J. P. O'Brien of the O.-- R
ft Ks and'D. W. Campbell, general su-
perintendent of the Southern Pacific,
have authorized a half holiday and spe-
cial train-service-

SeverU "stunts" are in prospect atthe stock yards, where the show willbe held, and the committees of the clubare working these out.

HOTEL

STEWART
WATER 10 FEET DEEP IN

STREETS OF EAST WACO

Dallas; Texas, Dec 3. --Water was 10

HOYT AND SIXTHSTS.

RESTAURANT MAN LEFT
COURT IN BIG HURRY

When District Judge Bell Inquired of
the proprietor of a restaurant at 8 feet deep in the streets at East Wasco

New ' Fireproof i,, 200 Rooma

Rates 75c lip
PERMANENT GUESTS SOLICIT

today. The Brasos river had reachedDocona street wnetner he ran a
restaurant or a pawnshop, the man left I toot "tage, the highest ever known.

The Trinity and Colorado .rivers were
also"still out of their banks. Half a Spanis Grille

sau FnnnoisGo
Gear Street, abora Union Square

European Plan $1.50 day up 4- American Plan $3.50 a day op )

Wew steel and brick etiueture. Third aeV
ditioa ef hoadrad rooms new baildiat.
Every modern cotrraniance. Moderate
rata Coatee of theatre) aad retail die.
tricU On carliaee ttaanferriat all orar
lty. Beatfia lamftaa nun traieaaee menu.

ED SPECIAL RATES ONE --

BLOCK FROM UNION --

- ' DEPOT

Dentist Arrested Again,
r While awaiting a hearing on a charge
of practicing dentistry without a li-
cense. Issued two weeks ago. C. C Gads,
by la charged wHh having again violated
,tha law by a similar offense, and was
arrested yesterday by Special Agent T.

. Wrd of the state dental examiners'
board and Deputy Constable McCullough.

dozen towns were more or less Inun-
dated. It was estimated the damage
would exceed 11,000,000. -

me courtroom in a nurry. On a search
warrant, a gold handled umbrella had
been recovered from the restaurant
which James Weir Identified as hisproperty. The restaurant man declared
he had loaned-mone- on the umbrellaand was holding it as security. Judge
Bell returned, the umbrella to Weir,

t"' "Z? " " r ' I SFAJTISH AND ASjjMUGAjr OOOKZBia
I Best Wines, Liquors and Beers Served.

H. JENNING & SONS, Propi.
F. C, Harrington; Mgr.night i 411H aad 413 RforrisoB, ar 11th MX ' - .... .u

A- -


